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She Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
gives the tilde of high water at Parrsboro, Corn- 
Waflis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou an-, Jape Tormentine, 2 hrs 
aad 11 minutes LATER than at Halifax. At Annap- 
dfie, St. John, N.B., and Purtlaflfl, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25 minutes later, and at St. John’s, Newfound- 
lirid 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char
lottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Westport, 
2*ours 51 minutes ATEE. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
19 minutes LATER.

For the length of the dav.—Add 12 hours to 
the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub
is tract the time of rising.

For the length or the night.—Substraet the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12- hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

be «MP*. IPkHf of oar 
[ements sre still destitute of gospel 

ordinabéê«}> many a place the voice 
of the Messenger of Mercy is never 
beard, and the spiritual destitution that 
prevails is painful in the extreme. In 
days of discouragement and disaster, 
when the storms of adversity beat piti- 
lesily upon them, “ and sorrows' waves 
around them roll," there is no one near 
to tell of One “ who is touched with the 
feeling of their infirmities.” In time of 
domestic bereavement, when the poor- 
breaking heart sobs its sorrows and 
feels to sink beneath the weight of its 
crushing grief, there is no one to whis
per, “ Cast thy burden on the Lord.” 
And in the hour of death, when the soul 

.is afraid to go, and yet must go, and 
when parent, partner or child increases 
the distress of the dying by their grief 
and agonv, there is no one to point to

ontijfto hi/predy broth 
it on the 
unconcern, 

in it." 
to their

___ ____ i, it did
____ a guinea for WiUi&m Adey,

presented to bws by Elizabeth Wall- 
bridge." William told me this himself 
with much emotion, on hie dying bod, 
on my incidentally asking him if he 
knew ftDjtlrifif of her. He added, O 
she was a good creature ; and at anoth
er time, whin she knew I was in want, 
she kindly sent me half-a-gumei."

She lived in the spirit of obedience to 
that useful direction of Methodism, 
« Exhort, instruct, reprove, all you have 
any intercourse with.” None were 
spared ; not even old professors, when 
she saw any hope of being useful. And 
a word of exhortation or reproof was 
sometimes followed by an act of kind
ness in reference to temporal circum
stances, in order to enforce attention to 
matter of higher môment. A little be-

the pure and lovely land ab:ve, where fore her death, happening to be in a ; 
death is unknown, where sorrow is house in Newport, a neighbor stepped
never experienced

Yes, this work is a much-needed one
in : a poor woman, and destitute of re
ligion. Elizabeth seized the oppore

sulting from the imj 
he would have of the| 
employed, jtr. 
be called!» 
country 01 
spread
Mission amongst us ; and as JfrrSich» 
moud wrote from memory, some years 
after the events occurred, and when he 
had left the island, and resided in an
other part of the kingdom, he might 
easily confound the words which were 
floating in his memory, and suppose it 
was some wind-bound missionary who 
had come on shore at the island, while 
the vessel was detained on the coast.

As thé Rev. J. Crabb is still living, 
now a venerable and highly respected 
minister of a congregation at South
ampton, and has very kindly furnished 
the writer of this account with a letter 
on the subject, an extract from it will 
set the mistake«in a clear and candid 
light, Mr. Crabb says—

“ You request me to give you some 
information relating tp the conversion 
of the late Elizabeth Wallbridge, known 
by the name of the “ Dairyman’s 
Daughter.” Perhaps it is known to 
thousands that J was the honoured

there is a debt onit^hich it „ _ J 
sirable to cance.1, pious and w v c*e* 
visitors, who love the name 
ry of Elizabeth WaMridg^j 
the usefulness of thvt bod?- ^ 
tians to whose instrumentality «Ka 
indebted for her saving knowled ^ 
Christ, might find in a donavo,Ttf\0f 
funds of this little Christian ,toctuJ® 
an appropriate and gratifying e,pZ? 
.on of the laudable feeling „bWl‘JT 
ed them to the spot.

Bwamin Caivosso

Newport, I$Ie of Wight, July '

obituaby. ^

MR8. 8. WHITE.

On the 4th of September, that fauidi,.
ease, Dipthena, was the means of termiT 
ating the life of Ella, beloved IT* 
Sebastian White. The deceased was ft 
some time previous to her death an'J 
credited member of the Bapti-t Church' 
During her sickness, the Saviour, Z 
Efce had chosen in health, was her comfort- 
er, and, though sorrowful at the thon»ht 
of parting with her husband and liL 
boy, she could yet say «• Not my will bnt 
thine be done, O Lord.”

Just two weeks’ after the mother wM 
laid to vest, the child; a promising young
nnvr at Iitta WAn,.n .11 > ®Souls are perishing around us in alldi- nity of conversing with her very closely ; though unworthy instrument of leading boy of two years old, was placed”by her

. • tv i i. xl zl 1 oVtAnf li nr ennl ft nil iliA rtfFfnra cf fill. I La*. 4a PL TacAc Ldv aiiIu n n rl /loar. Slfifi. til US lon.vmry flm LnsL.^-1 . t , .*rcctions. Every day adds to the dread j about her soul, and the affairs of an- 
number of the eternally undone, and 1 other world ; and that she might fasten 
upon the wings of every wind is borne ! the words of holy counsel on the hcait

(Continued from first page.) 

that is enduring is that based upon in
dividual excellence ; if it be true that 
national decrepitude and decay result 
from national corruption and crime, and 
if it be true that the material prosperity 
of a people, the stability of their insti
tutions, the undiminished perpetuation 
of their power, and the unsullied honour 
of their flags must ever be determined 
by their intelligence and virtue ; then 
in no way can we so effectually promote 
the prosperity ofour country a« by the 
widespread diffusion of “ the truth as 
it is in Jesus.” Here we can play the
part of the purest patriotism, exhibit ! hopeless dying, of ignorant yo 
the proofs of the loftiest devotion, here : ui)jiojy 
we may make imperishable im

to us the appealing cry, “ Come over 
and help us.” Childhood asks, matu- 
turity entreats, and age implores us with 
trembling voice, to give to them the 
bread of life. It,claims our sympathies, 
it appeals to our largest liberality, and 
urges us by every argument that com
passion can employ, to assist in recover
ing our fellow countrymen from pres
ent and prospective misery. Up» 
Brothers ! rouse to iction. Work for 
God and man, and with heart, and 
tongue, and means, and endeavor to win 
souls that will gem and be stud the 
crown you hope to wear before the 

I throne in the sweet^by-and-by. And 
in the name of the unconsoled sick and

_ cession
upon the hearts amUpgMij^^ .

-----brined in the
‘ our grateful fellow citizens. 

Methodists of Canada ! upon you j 
largely rests the responsibility of mak
ing this Dominion “ a praise in the 
earth,” and never will the work be done 
until the men who seek their bread 
^ong the coasts of Newfoundland and 
Labrador have been followed by the1 
Messengers of Peace :—until the soli-

. <i 1» 1 / • - :. ' _ -, - . ; ■*-. -
tory settlers by the sea have been sought 
out and saved ;—until the lone dwellers 
in the mountlin and in the forest have 
been cared for and converted ;—until 
the rising population of our own far 
West have been won for Jesus, and 
marshalled under his blessed banner ; 
—until the Frenchman and the Indian 
shall have learned our language and 
been proselytized to the true faith. 
They all belong to the Master, and were 
ransomed by bis blood. The holy 
leaven must be introduced into all their 
hearts, they must all be told the story 
of the cross, and be instructed in holy 
things. Christ must and will reign 
without a rival : “ to him every knee 
must bow, and every tongue confess 
that he is lord to the glory of God the 
Father.

If, then, we would lessen the crime, 
promote the virtue, increase the happi
ness, impirove the condition, and exalt 
the character cf our country, we must 
carry this habit-reforming, mind-en
lightening and soul-converting gospel

have for
lie perishing, and the loyalty you owe 

to the Saviour, we would urge upon 
you to give to this great work your 
warmest sympathies, and your moft 
hearty and substantial support.

of the poor woman, she imediately sent 
her one of her own gowns of some value.

Such was “ the Dairyman’s Daugh
ter,” when she so providentally fell 
into the hands of the Rev. Leigh Rich
mond. Till that period it does not ap
pear that she had intercourse with any 
other Christian friends but the Metho
dists. By them her dying bed was sur
rounded, and they followed her remains 
to the grave. The “ remarkably decent 
woman,” of whom Mr. Richmond speaks 
in bis beautiful description of Eliza- 
abeth’s funeral, was the late Mrs. Prag- 
nell, of Merston, the leader of a class ' gave life to the trees, and who preserves 
there, and a truly mother incurjByri^ ^tvas wbH acquainted

her to Christ Jesiis, her only and dear
est Friend. Several friends have urged 
me many times publicly to correct the 
little inaccuracies in Mr. Richmond’s 
narrative ; but I have felt very unwil
ling to do it, lest I should in any mea
sure lessen th? value and importance of 
the tract ; especially as these little mis
takes no more affect the truth of the 
facts stated, than if a man were,through 
forgetfulness, to make a mistake as to 
the right name of the pérson by whom 
a very fruitfu(jinevard had been plant
ed. "What does that signify when it is 
seen that the tree lives and bears fruit ?„ 
And no one doubts the fact that it is 
the Supreme Ruler of the universe who

side, thus leaving the husband and father 
doubly bereaved.

Mr. Odbev White, on the 4th vf Octo- 
ber, gazed upon the cold and silent fern 
of his youthful wife, to whom he had been 
married only a year before. Mary Alice 
had become a follower of Jesus, and as an 
evidence of confidence in the All Wise, 
she sang, a little before the still Acs* of 
death, -the hymn beginning with those 
beautiful words—

“ My God is reconciled.”
Trusting in Christ, she found to die wu 
gain.

in wfcos

DAUGHTER.
' >1 ‘ 'THE DAIRYMAN’S 

... . . i (Concluded)
Within a year after her joining the 

Methodist society, she was obliged by 
•ill health, to leave ber situation at 
Southampton, and return to her parents 
at Arretoti. Getting » little better, she 
went to reside in a pious family belong
ing to the Wesleyan society at West 
Cowes. After this she took up her 
abode in other pious families in the 
island ; but not quite recovering her 
health, and having something laid by 
from former year’s earnings,she did not 
after leaving Southampton, hire herself 
any more as a seivant for stipulated 
wages. Choosing now to wear the 
humblest apparel, ant, desiring nothing 
but the pliinestfood, and, at the same 
time, walking as she did as on the verge 
of eternity, she felt that she wanted 
but little hero below, and she saw that 
she should not want that little long.

As an instance of her mortified spirit 
and self-annihilation, a friend of her’s 
(who has now gone to j nn her above) 
informed me that she dined with him, 
the last time she was at Newport ; and 
when they sat down to partake of the

Ttizabeth occasionally 
met, and of whom ah' interesting me
moir was published by the Rev. A. B. 
Seckerson, when he travelled in the 
island. The singing in the oi-en air, 
with which Mr. Richmond was so sur
prised, delighted and edified, and of 
which he has given an account at once 
impressive and attractive, was led by 
one who has been an important, and is 
now a venerable member of the Wes
leyan society in Newport.

Aa-this account has been written part
ly to correct a mistake into which Mr. 
Richmond has fallen, it is necessary to 
take some notice of it before ,-I close. 
He not only gives no hint of the fact, 
that “ the Dairyman’s Daughter ” was 
a Methodist—this might have been very 
proper, circumstanced as he was,—but 
he conducts the reader to the full im
pression that she was indebted to a 
clergyman of the established Church 
for the instrumentality of her conver
sion. By this means, not only are those 
deprived of the honour which is their 
due, but it is ascribed to a quarter to 
which it does not belong. On this ac
count, the author of that perhaps un
equalled tract has been even severely 
censured—not indeed by those who had 
the privilege of knowing his character, 
and his truly catholic aad most affec
tionate spirit—but by those who have 
been but imperfectly infornfed of the

with that highly and deservedly belov
ed servant of Christ, who visited the in
teresting family in their affliction ; and 
I once ventured to ask him at his own 
house, ‘ Pray, did you know the instru
ment of Elizabeth’s conversion ?’ ‘ No,’ 
was the answer ; bnt I expect it was un
der the ministry of a missionary who 
was .going abroad.—to New South 
Wales—I think it must have been Mr. 
Marsden.’ The remark evidently show
ed how he had misunderstood Eliza
beth’s reference to a missionary, I said 
no more, only rejoicing in my own heart 
that the Holy Spirit had converted her.
Mr. Ridhmond must have fallen into the 
mistake by only writing from his me
mory some years after the events had 
occurred, and not having understood at 80lace 
the time the exaet import of the words 
which fell from the dying lips of Eliza
beth. I lost sight of her myself for 
several years, being obliged to retire 
from my public duties on account of ill 
health ; but one day a friend came to 
me and said, ‘ I have a guinea sent to 
me by the brother of Elizabeth Wall- 
bridge for you. It comes from her 
death bed, and she desires your accept
ance of it as a small token of Christian 
love to you as the instrument of her 
conversion.’ I va jed the manner in 
which it was done, and received the to
ken as the grateful gift of a dying

Again the death angel came/. On Octo. 
ber 19:h, Josephine, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Michael White, and sister of the 
above-mentioned young men, met her 
death Lÿ an accident of the saddest 
nature.

While warming herself by the stove, her 
clothing caught fire, and before the flames 
could be extinguished she was ai vtlmr- 
fully burned. All that could bs done to 
relieve her was speedily done, but to no 
avail. Afteh lingering in great agony, a 
short time, she ceased to breathe, and the 
liberated soul passed to the land, of which 
it is said, there shall be no more pain. 
This stricken family feel most deeply this 
sad trial so suddenly coming upon them.

In the midst of their sorrow they re
joice that Jesus was precious in the dying 
hour. Calmly, without a mnrmnr, she 
committed her spirit unto God who gave 
it. Her last testimony was—

“ My heavenly/home is bright and fair,
No pain, îyr death, shall enter there.

May th</great comforter sustain and
tl stricken hearts, and leid 

them to yrust in him whose ways are wayi 
of myslfcwy and love. B-

Nashwaak, Nov. 3rd, 1876.

ISRAEL CHESLSY^ 

Precious in the sight of the Lord «the

Christian. I love her memory, and re
facts oi the case. The matter is scarce- Ljgice that the memoir has been the in
ly worth the explanation, except as it is strument of converting and comforting in her sufferings.

death of His saints. And precious in 
memory of friends left behind is the to- 
umph of their loved ones over the 
enemy. Such is the feeling to-day o 
mourning friends of Mrs. Israel CbetkJ, 
of New Germany, who exchanged mor
tality for life on October itk. 1 '-r 
years she had been a sufferer, an_^ 
times her pain was intense. Willing* 
however, she bore it as coming ff '-1 
who knew what was best for ber, an J
a cheerful faith in him sh" » J1' 0

For about t»e:ity-b?e

humble meal provided for them, she 
throughout its length and breadth, that j abstained from the use of anything but 
every man, woman and child may feel j poiatoes, declaring that, so deeply was

! she penetrated with a sense ol her ownits power and rejoice in its blessedness 
Then will the law of God be respected, 
and the rights of man be held sacred ; 
then will our people be peaceful, pros
perous and progressive ; then will our 
public character be known and resected 
at home and abroad ; and then,

“ When our country’s spoken of 
In lands beyond the sea,
It will be known as ‘ Canada,’
The noble, great and free.”

That this work is necessary needs no 
proof. While much, very much, - has 
been done to evangelise the masses ; 
while our cities and towns have been 
provided with the means of grace ; while 
many a graceful spi.c- adorns our coun
try villages and the sound of the church
going bell rings out upon the peeceful

unworthiness in the sight of God, that 
she felt that only the meanest fare was 
fit for the use of such a sipner as she 
was exemplifying the feeling of the 
Patriarch, when he exclaimed, “ I am 
not worthy of the least of all thy Per
cies.”

In tV e above letter, we have a strik
ing development of her benevolent and 
generous spirit as to others, however 
self-denying she might be in regard to 
her own personal comforts. There was 
in the Newport society a pious and a 
very afflicted man of the name of Wil
liam Adey, well-known and much es
teemed ; hut at this time he and his 
wife weçp poor and much distressed.

Sabbath air of many a rural district ; The charitable Dairyman's Daughter, 
while many a humble school-room or ■ now residng at Cowes, heaid of his case, 

lowly dwelling has echoed with the high L and forwarded for "him a small parcel 
prai£t‘8 of OUF Kin^ CT tlio pCUltOUt ^ A mnlital VAoiil Itoiv «4 VanrtTAMi

______^ ^
one of those overwhelmingly numerous thou-ands of my poor fellow-sinners ; years this sister had Iwe®
instances which abundantly prove that and I most earnestly pray that it may thc Ba?tist Chu.-ch, <hmag bef
God does work, not as though bestow- j long continue to be a blessing to the ) sbc 113,3 let ter llS’Unt* “^tended tW 
ing his “ uncovenanted mercies” spar- church and to the world. And I trust fl"icm1!: f om-owa^charch with b»
ingly, occasionally, and as an evident also, that your account of dear Elizabeth j^-ho n *a M 'tbolisb and A»*
exception to his established order, but j may satisfy all who have heard imper- : ^hV heard “her speak of her 
liberally, constantly,, regularly, by the ’ feet statements of the business. May 1 bea°r w;tne33 to the clearnes» a’ri -***,

all the glory be given to God for all his joyfulness of her testimony. 
grace bestowed on us mortals !” ! her in her sickness, and left ^

This sainted young woman, the influ- 1 woman not once, not tmc> ^ ^ 
once of whose fervent and consistent ; again and again thanking 
piety has been so extensively diffused, 1 Sion lbat could meet d?V IL .nr o*» 
and is still operating on so large a bave s°n‘ 
scale, died at Hale-Common, in the par
ish of Arreton, in the full triumph of 
faith and hope, May 30tb, 1801, in the 
31st year of her age. On this inter
esting spot, where “ the Dairyman’s 
Daughter

instrumentality of persons not occupy
ing a certain position in what has too 
often been asserted to be the exclusive 
order of the ministry. By those who 
are not in that order Go] so evidently 
works, that he is plainly blessing an in
strumentality whi;h he himself has cre
ated, and which therefore he recognises; 
and is now Overruling in mercy the evil 
product of human infirmity, and mak
ing it an occasion of good.

Whether Mr. Richmond did or did 
not know that Elizabeth Wallbridge 
was a member of the Methodist Societv 
I cannot learn ; but I have a full convic
tion that when he represents her as in

forming him that she was awakened 
in the Established “ Church ” by a ser
mon from a missionary clergyman, it

breathed her dying prayers, 
and where “ the chariot of Israel and 
thctiorsemen thereof ” rested for a mo- 
mënt to receive her happy spirit as it 
was delivered from the burden of the 
flesh, a very neat little Methodist chap
el has, not long ago, been opened. As 
it is regularly secured to the use vf the

, to a mutual friend residing at Newport was a mere mistake, very natural!v re- ! pub’ic, as a Methodist chapel, and as
f,U>* -•? ’ - ' ? 1

IwJfr* n r .‘.4*- k ’*# ;•»' V ft 1 1

to see her with j-{
* '9 ■ P- isoul crn=h-‘'l tvvl sorrow! ^ ve

cheered and rejoicing, lei I in 
had been renewing our s^re'* - y, \0 
end was peace ; she i ^ *
rest, and when we co.nmt -> ^ 3$»
the grave we did it feeling^'"1 #itb 
which .top in tens «ill 
him. She leaves a sorrowm, 
and seven children to mown wli»8 

to he encuraged uy oit fr0ra her
for God. She has lived foi’ „beo
youth, having given him ' ^ #fter a» 
she was only 18 yets of an _ ^t-„ year
exemplary Christian Iff* 10 ^ jp
she has been called benee.^ copy-)

(“Christian Messenger P a
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